Unravelling the nature of the spongy dark material in aged Turkevich gold nanoparticles colloidal solutions by CytoViva® dark-field imaging and HRTEM analysis.
Turkevich gold nanoparticles colloidal solutions undergo further changes after ageing for several weeks or months, and in most cases a spongy dark material can be observed suspended in the red solution. CytoViva® dark-field microscopy images and high resolution transmission electron micrographys (HRTEM) of the strange body played a central role and revealed a fibrous structure, consistent with cellulose, as commonly found in the cell-walls of many fungi. Surprisingly, the interior of the fibers are filled with gold nanoparticles, responsible for the high contrasting images obtained in this work. The fungi were replicated in the laboratory, characterized by Infrared Microscopy (FTIR) and revealed an ability to grow in gold-citrate media, even in dark and anaerobical conditions.